
SUNREEF 68

CARATTERISTICHE
Lunghezza 20.73 m
Larghezza 10.46 m
Immersione 1.35 m
Motori 2x500hp
Velocità di crociera 10 knts
Equipaggio 4

SISTEMAZIONE
N. di cabine 5
Configurazione cabine 4 double + 2 single beds
N. di bagni 5
Posti letto 10
N. max di ospiti in crociera 10
Concierge on

INTRATTENIMENTO
TV satellitare on
Jacuzzi on
Wi fi on

 

DESCRIZIONE
SUNREEF 68

SUNREEF 68 luxury motor yacht or crewed sailing catamaran. If you are facing a challenge felling a decision
here why don’t you just combine the best of these two worlds of yachting and consider our new luxury motor
catamaran Sunreef 68 joining our Mediterranean yacht charter fleet. Charter catamaran SUNREEF 68 boasts
the space of a luxury crewed multihull and the independence and speed of a motor yacht. Offering more than
300 square meters of living space UNREEF 68 yacht for charter is a real floating beach house. UNREEF 68's
key features include her large flybrige, the generous cockpit which seamlessly connects to the modern and
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stylish interior, floor-to-ceiling windows as well as the latest audio-visual entertainment system. The water toys
of UNREEF 68 Sunreef catamaran are stored aft in the transom garage and can be launched safely and easily
via the large bathing platform. Sunreef power catamaran SUNREEF 68 for charter offers accommodation for
up to 10 guests in 5 well-appointed cabins with queen size beds and en-suite bathroom facilities. It goes
without saying that all cabins come with individually controlled air condition units, LED-TV and surround sound.
Charter SUNREEF 68 Power catamaran throughout the Caribbean and in the Mediterranean where we are
going to cover the French and Italian Riviera, Corsica, Sardinia, southern Italy but also the Adriatic . Combine
the two worlds of yachting and take the advantages of each, grab your beach villa feeling and enjoy the 5-star
treatment of our stunning crew. Charter yacht SUNREEF 68 and let us surprise you with a luxury holiday you
will never forget…

  

IMMAGINI
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